PERFORMANCE FR OUTERWEAR
FLAME-RESISTANT, WATERPROOF, WINDPROOF, BREATHABLE

Flash-fire, Petroleum Exposure, and Environmental Protection

Lightweight, Comfortable, and Durable
GORE-TEX PYRAD® products offer an ideal balance of protection, comfort, and durability for oil & gas workers in physically demanding and extreme environmental conditions. Made with GORE-TEX PYRAD® fabric, this waterproof, windproof, breathable line of products provides an optimum combination of protection against flash fire, petroleum, oil-based hazards, and hot liquids/steam without sacrificing comfort in a lightweight, low bulk form.

Safety & Protection
- Flash-fire resistant
- Meets or exceeds ASTM F2733-09
- Meets ASTM F1891 Arc Rating: $E_{BT} > 8.8\text{cal/cm}^2$
- Hot liquid and steam resistant
- Petroleum and oil-based mud resistant
- Durable foul weather protection - rain, wind, snow

Retro-reflectivity
- Hi-vis yellow and hi-vis orange certified specifications
  - ANSI 107-15
  - CSA Z96-15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Jacket Type R, Class 2</th>
<th>Bib Supplemental E</th>
<th>Ensemble Type R, Class 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class 2, Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Class 3, Level 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Navy specifications
  - Retro-reflective trim applied to ensemble (Jacket + Bib) as prescribed by ANSI 107-15 Type O, Class 1 and CSA Z96-15 Class 1, Level FR

Comfort
- Superior breathability for excellent sweat management
- Durably waterproof in a broad range of environments
- Windproof protection for enhanced thermal comfort
- Low bulk with increased range of motion

Durability & Care
- Resistant to abrasion and snags
- Resistant to cracking in extreme low temperatures

Easy Care
- Reduced risk of residual contaminants after wash
- Machine wash and dry
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